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Outline
1. Brain structure and function







Figure 1: Overview of cerebral lobes (Missy, 
2008).
Frontal lobe:
- Prefrontal cortex: control of general cognitive 
function and long-term memory storage  
- Motor cortex:  movement “body map”
Parietal lobe: 
- Somatosensory cortex: sensory “body map”
-Association cortex: integrates information from 
other parts of the brain
Occipital lobe:  processes visual information
Temporal lobe: processes auditory information, 
and short-term memory formation
Cerebellum: coordinates balance, movement
Note: brain has two halves, connected through structure called the corpus callosum.
Cerebellum
Important for regulation of emotion and memory formation
The Limbic System
• Amygdala, nucleus accumbens, cingulate gyrus: involved with 
processing of complex emotions 
• Hippocampus (within the temporal lobe): 
short-term memory formation
• Basal ganglia
• Striatum and substantia nigra: 
control of movement
Figure 2: Some components of the limbic system (“Anatomy”, 2013).
Figure 3: Neuron structure and 






until signal reaches a specific brain region for processing
Synaptic Communication Within the Brain
Note:
Receptors for sensory stimuli all differ in structure and detailed  function, 
but the overall principles of communication still hold.
• Myelin helps speed of transmission
• Neurotransmitters
• Acetylcholine (hippocampus/memory)
• Glutamate (general excitatory chemical)
• Dopamine (striatum/ motor control; pleasure-
seeking, reward)
(Levitin, 2006)
Figure 4: Cortical brain response 
to music
Music activates many parts 
of the cortex
Figure 5: Limbic system activation by music (Levitin, 2006)
…and the limbic/emotion
system
Effect of Music on the Brain




















• Generalized brain atrophy
• Cortex: cognitive and motor function
• Hippocampus: memory loss
Figure 7: Comparison of brain structure showing abnormal brain 
atrophy in Alzheimer’s Disease (“More brain changes”, 2011)
Figure 8: Alzheimer’s plaques and tangles cause loss 
of neurons and synapses (Agamanolis, 2016).
• Lewy bodies 
• Abnormal functioning of 
dopaminergic neurons in the 
basal ganglia (striatum and 
substantia nigra)
Parkinson’s Disease
Figure 10: Comparison of midbrain section showing 
loss of substantia nigra cells in Parkinson’s Disease  
(Crimando, 2013). 
Figure 9: Lewy bodies present in Parkinson’s Disease 
(“Lewy Body”, 2016). 
Locked-in Syndrome
• Coma-like state
• Complete paralysis except 
vertical eye movements
• Normal cognitive functioning, 
sensation, emotion, but unable to 
communicate due to paralysis
• Difficult disease
• Physical complications (speaking, 
eating, respiratory issues, 
bacterial infections)
• Emotionally taxing for both 
parties 
• Etiology
• Severe trauma, commonly to the 
pons (sends information to/from 
the cerebellum)
• Late progression of some 
neurodegenerative disorders
• Limited treatment options
Figure 11: Martin Pistorius as a teenager (1992) and adult  
(Holly, 2015; Miller, 2015)
"It's like a cold, sinister frustrating and frightening 
feeling, which seems to throttle every cell in your 
body…It's was like you're a ghost witnessing life unfold 





Helps emotionally, behaviorally, cognitively, brings back memory momentarily

Music Therapy
Helps to coordinate movement,  especially with walking
Music therapy often paired with dance
Alzheimer's Disease:




Helps to coordinate movement,  especially with walking
Music therapy often paired with dance
Alzheimer's Disease:
Helps bring back memory, helps emotionally, behaviorally, cognitively
Parkinson’s Disease:
Locked-In Syndrome:
Communication with external environment

Conclusions/Future research
• Music therapy is effective in many ways for many individuals with
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Disease, and for patients living with
Locked-In Syndrome
• Research shows that music therapy benefits the individual 
cognitively, behaviorally, emotionally
• Future research: Music therapy be useful for Huntington’s 
Disease or ALS?
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